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1
1

RIBUTE TO rrHE IJ.!:':,,CJI\Y Of ,JT0 EXC:CL1:2:.JCY GEc•JEPAL ;iJriWU DLAl'llTI, ''RLlE r1hJISTER (: 
S~·!t~.Zll_~P,_L\lD 

l On the prc::_posa~~X-~he ClwirncJ_!:l_1.._!:::he_~~~:ers of th• Committee ohserved a_ 
0,inutt> of silPnce in tribut:: to tlJe :nemor;r of Tii:::; rxcellency Genf'ral I·'Phevu DJmcin.i. ' 
f'Y.i~~-~- i.}in:L;t er o~~~Iiond:"" ·--·-.. ·-----·---------------------·----·----------------- .. 

" Tht:: CHAIJ\i.iA~·J rPcalled that the: Committe,~ had dc,c icir>d to grant b-ro requests for 
llearinuo; on East Timor , one frur:1 i ;r. bruce I'. Can1erc•n ( i\.lnericans for DPElocratic 
!\cLion) (A/C.4/ /J/Add.7)" the other from Fa-':-her Fro.ncisco i••iaria Fernandes 
(Ccmissiio das re rulos cle Timor Driemtal) (A/C)+/ /:3/Add.l~). 

3- At the invitation of tlw Cho.irman) IIr. Carr.eron (Americans for Democratic 
/\_c_tiSJ_~ a~_l'athe~ Fer~a~~s ( C:omissao _ do_:_s_ref_L~.Esiados de Ti_E:o~_ Orien:tal) took DL;.cps 
;lt: _ _!::~e _petitionpr~_~_!.i_ible. 

l1. t!r. CA1:l:CRON (Americcms for DeFocratic Action) recallPd that the noli tical 
or{?,Ecnization he represr,nted had supported th" candidacy of lir. Cetrter in tht.' latf't>t 
Presidential election" It 'das proud of the nPvT administration's ::ttti tude 1-ri tll 
respect to Rhodesia and Namibia" but had to disavow its GovPrnrnent 1 s s UJYport for 
the Indonesian authorities vrhose bru~al occupation. and recolonization of East Timor 
vrere ca;;se for indir<nation" It •.-ras aJJlJallinc; that the United States, which had 
been amonr; the leadin,o: advocates of the adoption of J\rticle 73 of the Charter ln 

1945, bad subsequently so cavalierly i,rrnored tlw fundamental ri[rht of the 
Timorest: people to St•l f·-cl.:>tPrnina:-.ion. 

5. Hhen Inclonesia had invaded l:ast rrirnor lD December 1975, President Gerald Fore' 
and Secn~tary of State Henr:;r Kis~;inc:er had Jus! left al~arta· it could therefore 
be concluded that they had made no efforts to s or the invasion. Further a 1 :.]· 

LinK~ of tbe invasion roup;hly C)O per CPnt of IndonPsian veaponry h'lcl 'fjPe11 of 'lni · e•:1 

Stat0>s orir;in. !cs a result of trnt invasi0n, 8.11 r:1iJ.itary etid shr,ulcl have l1een 
terminated, since IndonPsia's use of Americ~n wearons outside its l1orders harl 
violated a 58 ar-rec::1ent Fitll Inc>.~·W?ciicc as ''('ll n:3 Gni i:ccl ;;t i:tLe:-; JiN. Yet, si!'h>·· 
Dec~rtber 1975 _ tbe tini t cd ~)tate~~ f'tCl'} c(~~rrtin-.;~c~ ::.c~ cielivc~:r· wil i ~~-r~: equi-p1Eent t-o 
Indcmesia. a fac ac!. u_~,lly ad:eti t ted 

~l~Tch llJe ."3tDt~~~ Der)artn1en~ clail!~0d thC~i_·~ .:J.rr::;3 r1e_~i\_r:~l~it-· harl been p,'j 

bd.ueen 107) unci 1970. In fact, i:., had been estG.blisbeC: that n.t lPo.st four n<·''' 
orders l:.nnountin·-; Lc1 r" 19/ !Dillir:)rl l1:··.d been ~Tcnccssed cldrinr" tt t:eri:)cl.. l.ll:.o:..;t~ 

:-Jirr:r:t:':J. Fith thcs<, 
I ]_~:1 nf_' ~ 00_ u.i;: lr·i.~-=· 1. L\-- Tnrl.ont:-.si ans J ~) r1 

in t (~I1 t_-, i 
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G. In i1arch 1977, vrhen the United States Congress had held its first major hearing 
on the question of East Timor, close to 100,000 people had already been killed. 
Desnite the barbarities carried out by the Indonesian an1ed forces, the State 
Departnent had shovm a callous attitude to-vrard the plight of the East Timorese 
and had soup:ht to deny United States responsibility for it. 

7. In support of its position, the State Department had consistently alleged that 
the information and reports concerning human rights violations by the Indonesians 
-vrere conflictin{-S, and that consequently the United States vas not under any 
coPpulsion to investi::;ate the situation in East Tinor, nor to revise its Plilitary 
aid nolicy. David Kenny, a State Denartment official, had made a statement to 
that effect barely tvro months after the assumption of office by President Carter, 
who had none the lPss continued to pledge his concern for th'" cause of hwnan rights. 

8. Since 1974, the United St2.tes had given Indonesia roughly $FlO million under 
its ~Tilitary Assistance Program. One of the conditions of such aid uas that the 
recipient country :r1ust ac;ree to permit the United Stat(.s authorities to observe 
ho-vr the aid uas being used. The United States Government could thus have sent a 
team to East Timor as early as December 1976; if it had not done so, it had been 
as a result of a deliberate decision. 

9. In September 1977, the Indonesians had launched a new- offensive, still more 
brutal, ''ipine; out all villa[';es thoupht to be sympathetic to FRETILIN. Ho-vrever, 
vrith Indonesia makinc:< little progress in the vrar and its military stocks becoming 
exhausted, the Carter administration had stenped up its military aid to Indonesia. 
The chart of forei~n militarv sales aljreements contained in Congressional documents 
for the period 1978-1980 contained revealing figures. In December 1976 the amount 
of estiaated sales for 1977 had been ';325 million and the amount proposed for 1978 
had also been $25 million. In December 1977 the Carter adrninistration had revised 
its estil"late for 1978 frol'l. $25 :()]_illion to :)125 million. By December 1978, sales 
1wrth ~:ill2 1'lillion had been anproved. In addition, 15,000 rifles and ammunition 
cost in:; ~)5 ':lillion had been sold to Indonesia, as -vrell as 16 helicopters. 

10. Very recently, Indonesia had permitted international agencies to provide 
humanitarian assist<:m.ce to the people of East Tim.or, and the United States 
Government had itself contributed about $3 million. That, of course, vras a 
positive development, since the many tens of thousands of Timorese vrho had come out 
of the mountains to the coastal plains over the past year vrere currently in a 
critical situation. Hovrever, in order not to admit that the mass rn.ovement of 
neople had been caused by the Indonesian armed forces, vrhose tactics had been to 
starve FRETILIN partisans into submission by burning crops, the United States 
Government Has placing the blamP for that situ:::Ltion on th,~ TimorPse themsel VPS and on 
the Portue;uese. The arp;Wllent Has that the agricultural practices of the Timorese 
had led to the exhaustion of arable land in the mountain areas. That had also been 
the justification for the Indonesian decision not to allou the refugees to return to 

I ... 
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their mountain homes. Such argu_rnents could easily be refuted on the basis of a_ 
report by the Australian Parliar'lent, 1-rhich pointed out that there had been no real 
food problem in the last years of Portuguese rule. It -vras therefore clear that 
Indonesian military operations -vrere the cause of the shortn(';e of fooG.. 

ll. The Carter adnlinistration had violated bro United States laws clealinc; with 
human rir;hts, si[';ned into lmr by the President himself. Public Lau 95-118 of 
3 October 1977 stated that the United States representatives in the international 
financial institutions were to opnose any extension of financial or technical 
assistance to countries violating human rights, unless such assistance proc;r81'1lies 
served basic human needs. Hm·rever, the United States had failed to oppose loans to 
Indonesia by those institutions totalling alrwst $140 million. In the same period, 
the United States representatives had opposed the provision of aiel by those 
institutions to 14 countries, including Korea, Laos, the Philinpines and Viet :LJ am. 

12. Similarly, a lavr enacted on 26 September 1978 made it a legal requirement for 
the administration to deny security assistance to any country viol2ting hu_man 
rie;hts, unless extraordinary circumstances necessitated such assistance and it uas 
in the national interest to provide it. The stratec~ic stakes cited by Conr_::ress 
and the concern over possible communist infiltration could by no stretch of the 
imagination uarrant overridin,a; the consideration of the flagrant human rights 
violations in Indonesia. Hovrever, in 1979 the Uni ten States had offered to nrovide 
the Indonesians with military equipment and services -vrorth ~27 million. -

13. Thus, denying the imprisonment of political dissidents and the smru:M1ry 
executions of FRETILIN militants, not to speak of the horrors 'Thich had occurred 
over the past feu years, the United States Government had been an active partner 
in the genocidal practices of Indonesia and in so doing had violated its mm lmrs. 

14. Father FERNANDES (Comissao dos refugiados de Timor Oriental) said the 
international community could no longer remain indifferent to the magnitude of the 
tragedy in East Timor. As a Catholic priest representing the East Timor Refugee 
Connittee in Portugal, he vrished to testify personally on the humanitarian situation 
in the country. 

15. vvhen the civil >-rar had broken out in 1975, 20,000 Timorese had souc;ht refup;e 
near the town of Atambua in the Indonesian part of Timor. There, he 2.nd other 
Catholic priests had been responsible for the welfare of the refugees. Until 
Harch 1976, the refugees in Atar1bua had been well treated by the Indonesian 
authorities. In Harch, the Indonesian Foreign Hinister, Hr. Adam Malik, had 
visited Atambua to ask that all the refugees attend a rally requestinr the 
integration of East Timor into Indonesia. The priests had advised each person to 
choose for himself; consequently, only 2,000 people out of 20,000 refugees had 
o.ttended the rally, vhich had angered the Indonesian authorities. In April, food 
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,: l." l. i ~-: l ·, 

Lher Fern:cmdcs) 

:3UqiJlics had l:een cut off entirel·i; hu:ever, t 1e refuc·;ce:c: ~E:.d not h:~.d tllP ri ' 1 1~. to 
'Y'O\.' t~1eir mm food. refu,:--ees :~i'.cl nerishec1 fron hun;:-~er; others, to survive, 
'tad J,,~en forced to sell all they mmed. :oreover, they h~~c:! been forced to c~o harLl 
1:--,bc;ur fcor a ·r1:.1.ltry \·TC'":e, sorn.etiT'PS even for just srn1.ll ar'lounts of f'ood • 

. ''~ftcr Acla:r, clal:i 1 1 c~ visit, t~1e 01.uthorities lnd announced that the refur;ees \TOuld 
:w sent to Dili, the coni tal of r:C"st Ti!'lor, The nrie:3t s, Hho had b0en ;:;ent on 
rclH'21d, l•s.rl ,seen that tl1e situil.t ion vras even crorse there, 1 '::.r hrrd l;een ra,.,.in~ all 
nround and the inhabitants haJ been force~ to take refu~e in the churches, ni~ht 
::.mel They her:' o.l::-o ho.cl to protect thei:r· uu·:ten fron the Indonesian soldiers. 
'~:lvin'' seen the starvin,": , the nriest,; had returned tr' Atc1 ~'1Jurc, convinced tlwt 
L'w C'C'-' could not survive in Dili. 

:;r. Tn t}}e f:•:r o£' 19'16, ?!ETI~ITT lnc~ launched c.: or counter~offen;~ive, ''lan~r 
,';cc·cutiocJ~; l::c:.cl l1ecn c:·2'ric< ou~ 'lS rer)risc~ls ~md the nm:1ber of refu.":eec.; ~H".cl 

- ()Y't. 

Tn 
in .'"J.l~art :.l, ~.ts ~-~ill.: I' 

r.l1 \/0 day;:~ i'··C'fOrP tll(~ 

l'cr his ~Jssistr;!'CP in evacnatinc~ U 1 e 
01bassc1.c!.or'~; vi~:it to f'i:'1:llize ilrr.~crwe:.~c·nt:", 

to 

'/ )O()'J ~ri lores;' l1o.c.l 
ueen ·.md.·:_·le to 

te~'n -f)crcec~~ to cro:Js t:1e -f):)y~_.l_,?r ;,_nd .return to ,--~ast Ti:·lor, ~1nd 

t --,.~_)]:'LU"":2 .. ~.. I(~ th~'('('p ycr:;_r~~ 9 r-~n::r of 'le~·:l hc.:u"t Y,·eri~J}lccL in 

etncl 
··.r, .-··:_~-l.H?r l , ne2rl2r J, ~08 '""ef>J.. c'"~'s fro~·.:. 1\.tn.'LlUC:. h:J.(: rec:.cl•e,'l Porhw:cl, desrJite 

so 
the 

·I."C:'1t[.; frn1~ t..~"~.~.-~ Irr(1one:::-3i.:~n rlJ_-:->orj_t"ics. 2rry ii1 i;·Jore[~(~ h:~cl 1 ~~11~-·,T'.CJd to 1e~l'Je 

a-~ C"; 1_1t 700 tJLTS ~; -for cloEJe rel~Li i1Ies 

~_:). !\_ niT·--!ber of ;)ne,~-L~::.eY'S CL~.!J--L ;l~lrt.~?-d~r Je;_~cribecl the suf'fc,rinr~ enclure-:1 t~~I the penDle 
: 

1
' .'C':~:t 'l'i;·l0l', where Inclcnesi2. 1/:Cc:: e~r''' ~·c:!_ i~:: 'cChl?cl r~enccide. In ~ccldit ion to tl1e 

, ilJ. , an ever-increCLsinr' nunuer o., victi:~.s '.Tas bein~ cl·•.i1r'l'l1 1ly c1isease ~:n:1 
;Lu"rction. 'Jllle hunclreds of t~ccus~·rds refu·"ee~; "ho lm:l cor'lC docm froPl t'w 

. lOUn t:c~icr.S durill': the 1!Y'PV iOUS :re3.r Fere those HhO '!ere :suffer in,": tl•e ',lOSt. 
ccor" to sore re"orts, 300 neo'Cle lierisllecl every 'r~.ontrl in tl'e Brr,,era C'ilc1•. 

''1e horrif~.-iry· conditions in cT:licl~ tLe r2fu·>:ees und the vhole 1on '·Tere 
1 hac1 beerc confirc1e~: 

c;r,c:~ss -~Jnc.~ of re--Jrcsent.3..tivt:o~~ 

the re-.-1orts o:~ rlelp~;iltions f'rom 
?ro:l otller relief ac:encies. 

Int ern:::t j oncJ_ 

lC). :,~c_ersency aid had nou been desi;"n2.tecl for .t.::ast Tirn~or lmt it 'TOulcl not llP 

:::~lfficient to ''leet eit!1er t:1e c;hort-ter"' or lon~-terr,1 neeC.c.;, · rost of the rcfur~ccs 
\F:'re not receivin" any aici dc.le to the inaccessibility o? their C8'".Y)S aYJd also 

lt:'C.CJ_:_J.;;e of the corruntion of Inclonesi3n officials, The hur.1anitc'ri2n ::ti,J IJeiw, 
:''Cl!rJerPll , for exa"'.TJle, the 1nternc1ticnc:l Rec~ Cross, 
f'':tre 1ely lir:1itecl and ''as only :for the short ter::1, T'h?tt voulcl 

-.:cv-;t Ti.1or '.Then those relief Dro:-;rr".rr"nes CcL!e to :.:n end'~ 

'.relco'.:;e, \·TQc5 still 
lJecccr:co of the r>euple 
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?CJ, · !1•.' l:ulorH•,;ien Govr·rnnent claimed t'cat J:Jeace novr reir:nec1 throu<5hout the 
i 1·ritor1, 1' J_t it continu_erJ to bomb <:mc1 kill tlw peoplt" and, in SOPle areas_ 1v-as 
r~ctill~ l_i.i.J· ti1F lk?.if~ in occu;;ied -~urope durin[; the Second \Torld ~ 1 ar. 
1-'i anT •: c:..mc<:~, :11v.i t'XecJ;tions 1rere cor•monplace. Th:•r0 1n~rr: B.bout 40 -,Jrisons in 

- ·:~ "':i·,cn· enc~ 4 L1 nili, '::--,c :re,orts on. son corl'iitions in Inclon. :c;ia :rmblis~1-r:;, 
c:~·~ i ·7,:::ticns r;-:_~c11 ;-~r:; International left littl~-~ ·"1oubt as to th(-" 

:.~it1 ::ti,)n i_:L Utr· country, J:'r1e :Tnclonco:;ian authorities PVPn refused exit ptcrmits 
tu 'l_L "L:re';c vr10 -_rl:_~: n1 to erc:irTC'.tt- to ··_ustrolia or Port 1~C,al. 

21. c· 8.:lfli'C11Pc.c Lo all rep:rPccc':ntatl ves to urze the Indonesian authoriti0s to 
allc-.r international rPlief c:wPncies such as thP Jed Cross to operate directly in 
~~ast ,'ir.lor vritt. a vir-·\-r tc elin:inBtinc: the corruption that Has contrirmtinc to a 
l,'CJr~;t'lllCl or t!w si t:u8tion- cmd to allm-r those uho •rishecl to do so to ,join their 
f;;, iljc-~3 2:JY'Oi:.rl. : P J:i_};e,·ise EJTlpealPd to the Indonesian GovermYJent to put a stop 
t,-:J t'w j ' or' the" 'ij_r.v,rp;:;p people. It •ras incumbent unon all 1'Tpmbers of the 

·1:L rCl1 _, :tion;~ tC; T<' to 'Lhat appeal for, as Fis Holiness T'opP John Paul II had 
remin .ic- !:be Gt'!H':r-21 , the principles laid dovn in the 'l'ni versal 

,, cL r;:,tion of ·r,1'~12n ;jy)lts 2nd the International Covenant on lluman Rir·hts r.lust 
1 'hich -:Pr1l:JPr States \Jere c~uided in reulizinr-; the noble 

1-••• : ~ 

'":'1~J ·,Ti'~i· ;.~ C.)U ·-~_:l(~-~ ;_·)r. 
'!F I;·T:' TJECLPJ\:\TIQIT Q;T '~HE GRAI'Fi'ETG OF Il!DLPE:TI;~::ITCL 

LI': _; ( 'ferri tories not covered unc1er other agenda. 
:it::oms) (continuec.~) (l\/"1/ , U3l! , A/3l! 1103 _ f\/3h/100. fl)34/?75, 
1 1':1 - T .. f~!i/-~,;, rn2, /342, fl./34/343, A/34/420, A/34/421, A/34/427, 

/61~, ~/C.4/34/6, 8 and 11) 
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AGErJDJ'c I'l'Eil 91: QUES'l'ION OF EAST TIMOR: REPORT OF THE SPECHIL COl'JJ'UTTEE ON THE 
SITUATION FITH REGARD TO THE HIPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATIOn ON THE GRANTING OF 
INDEPENDENCE TO COLmJIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES (continued) (A/34/23/Add. 3c-5, 
A/34/311: A/C.4/34/5 and Add.l and 2) 

AGir;IJDA I'I'PM 93: IHPLEMENTATIOJ\T OF THE DECLARATIOrT ON THE GRANTING OF 
IIJDEPEND:CNCE '1'0 COLOIJIAL COUNTlUES AND PEOPLES BY THE SPF.CIALIZED AGENCIES "AND 
THE INTERNATIONAL Ii'TSTITUTIONS ASSOCIATED PITH THE UlJITED NATIONS (continued) 
(A/34/23 (Part V), A/34/208 and Add.l~3) 

(a) REPOR':L' OF THE SPECIAL COHMITTEr: ON THE SITUATION HITH REGARD TO THE 
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRAHTIJITG OF INDEPENDENCE TO COLONIAL 
COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES (continued) 

(b) REPORT OF THE SECRETARY~GENERAL (continued) 

AGI.':NDA ITEM 12: REPORT OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (continued) 
(A/34/3/Add.28, A/34/357, A/34/389 and Corr.l) 

AGENDA ITEM 94: UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIOlTAL AND TRAIHING PROGRAl'1ME FOR SOUTHERN 
AFRICA: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/34/571 and A/34/591) 

AGENDA ITEH 95: OFFERS BY MEMBER STATES OF STUDY AII!D TRAINING FACILITIF.S FOR 
IHHABITANTS OF NON~SELFC~GOVERIUNG TERRITORIES: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY--GENERAL 
(continued) (A/34/572) 

23. Mr. AI~IPAT (Congo) said that, if there was one area in which the United Nations 
could legitimately be proud of its activities, it uas the area of decolonization. 
Through its efforts, many peoples of Africa, Asia and Latin America had been able 
to bre~~ out of their isolation and contribute at last to the development of 
international relations. Nevertheless, that encouraging record of putting an end 
to a heinous system of exploitation was vreakened by the continuation of traditional 
colonialism and the emergence of an unexpected form of new colonialism which did 
no honour to the third world. The old colonialists and the ne1v refused to 
aclmowledge that the right of peoples to self-determination, as defined in 
General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV), was the very essence of contemporary 
international society. 

24. The obstacles being put in the way of the decolonization of VJestern Sahara 
and East Timor provided some of the clearest evidence of how certain Member States 
were deliberately refusing to implement the Declaration on the Granting of 
Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. The history of the question of 
Hestern Sahara from 1964 to 1974 showed the indifference of the international 
community towards the Saharan people and the serious short-comings of the 
United Nations. On 13 December 1974, the General Assembly had decided to submit 
the dispute to the International Court of Justice and had requested the 
postponement of the referendum vJhich the administerinf': Powt=or, Spain, had 
contemplated holding during the first half of 1975 and which -vmuld have made it 
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possible to prevent danc:erous tensions in north '.rest AfriccL On that occa.sion, 
the enemies of the third 1rorld had been able rightly to denounce what they called 
11 the immunity of the third world 11

• On 10 1-iay 1973, against that background of 
conspiracy against the Saharan people, the Frente POLISARIO had been established 
and had taken up arms to ficht the military occupation of the Territory by 
Morocco and riauritania. Under the tripartite Hadrid Agreement 9 Spain had allmred 
Morocco and Mauritania to divide the Terri tory in exchange for one third of the 
revenues from the sale of the Bu Craa phosphates. 

25. Fortunately, the Mauritanian Government had finally understood that the only 
alternative for that country 9 formerly so highly regarded in Africa, was to pull 
out of a hopeless situation. In signinc; the peace agreement w·ith the Frente 
POLISARIO, the sole authentic representative of the Saharan people, the 
Mauritanian Government had given the world proof of its adherence to the 
principles of the United l:Jations, the Organization of African Unity and the 
movement of non-alir';ned countries. On the other hand, Morocco, a country formerly 
devoted to friendship and respect for all, should be denounced in the interest of 
fraternal co"-operation among all the peoples of the Tiaghreb. In defiance of 
international opinion, once the Mauritanian troops had withdrmm from Sahara, 
Morocco had brutally taken over the part of the T~~rritory that had been r-storC:-d by 
Mauritania, thus extending its military occupation of the Saharan Terri tory. But 
nothing could brew~ the unyielding will of a people determined to achieve their 
independence at 1v-hatever cost. The Heads of State and Government of the 
Organization of African Unity, meeting at Monrovia, had reaffirmed the inalienable 
right of the Saharan people to self-determination and independence and had 
advocated a peaceful solution to the problem which must necessarily include 
negotiation between the parties to the conflict. All of j Iorocco 1 s friends, 
includincs the Congo, had the duty to urge the Moroccan Government to respect the 
fundamental rights of the Saharan people to freedom and independence so as to 
contribute to the promotion of an era of true reconciliation, peace and brotherly 
collaboration between all the peoples of the l1aghreb. That -vras -vrhy his delegation 
invited all others to support draft resolution A/C.4/34/L.2, 1v-hich was aimed at 
achieving that noble goal and was in conformity with the spirit and the letter 
of the Charter of the United Nations and the decision on that matter adopted by 
the non-alic;ned countries at Havana. 

26, The difficulty of the struggle for liberation being -vraged by other colonial 
peoples in Latin America and Asia must be borne in mind. The people of East Timor, 
particularly, were experiencing a terrible tragedy, being the victims of the 
expansionist ambitions of Indonesia, a founding country of the non~aligned 
movement, which had assisted in the liberation of other third world countries. 
The international community must make the Indonesian Government aware of the 
situation in vrhich it had placed itself by preventine; the people of East Timor 
from exercising their right to self-determination. Old and ne1v- colonialism were 
outdated, for what counted in the modern -vrorld 1vas the inextinguishable aspiration 
of all peoples to enjoy freedom, independence and peace with dignity. 
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for freedom, their will to be free, their fierce desire for justice and their 
resolute determination to experience freedom and peace in independence. 

36. The United Nations should make every effort to persuade Indonesia to abandon 
its blind and cruel policy and to withdraw its troops from East Timor so that the 
people of that Territory could exercise their undeniable right to self-determination 
and independence in accordance with the relevant resolutions of the General Assembly 
and the Security Council. The Organization should likewise do everything to 
provide that courageous people with emergency aid in the form of supplies and 
equipment. 

37. The situation in Western Sahara was another subject of deep concern to the 
whole international community. Despite the peace moves initiated by the Frente 
POLISARIO, which had declared a unilateral cease-fire in July 1978, the stubbornness 
and bad faith of one of the parties to the conflict had brought to naught all the 
peace efforts of States Members of the United Nations and of international 
organizations. For over 10 years, the United Nations, the Organization of African 
Unity and the movement of non-aligned countries had redoubled their efforts to reach 
a just and lasting solution to the problem. Hore recently, during the sixteenth 
Assembly of Heads of State and Government, OAU had adopted an important decision in 
which it had reaffirmed the inalienable right of the Saharan people to self
determination and independence. The Sixth Summit Conference of Non-Aligned 
Ceuntries, meeting in Havana in September 1979, had in turn expressed its solidarity 
with the Saharan people and declared its concern at the stubbornness of the l'1oroccan 
Goverrunent in seeking to pursue an unjust war that helped to create a dangerous 
climate of tension and constituted a threat to peace and stability in the area. 

38. The peace agreement concluded between Mauritania and the Frente POLISARIO on 
5 August 1979 should have served as an example to Morocco, which would thus have had 
the opportunity of demonstrating to the international community its will for peace 
and its sense of justice towards the people of Western Sahara. Despite unanimous 
disapproval, Morocco had seen fit to act in total disregard of the OAU 
recommendations and had lost no time in occupying a part of the territory evacuated 
by Mauritania, thereby perpetuating the dangerous practice of annexation which 
could only make the search for a solution more complicated. 

39. His delegation sorely regretted that attitude and trusted that all the parties 
concerned would agree to co-operate in the implementation of the OAU recommendations, 
for it was essential to put an end to the intolerable situation of thousands of 
Saharans who were forced to live as refugees or exiles in their own land. Morocco 
must understand that its action could only be detrimental to its own interests and 
those of the Maghreb peoples and of Africa as a whole; Africa had hard battles 
ahead of it if it were to put an end to the countless ills from which it suffered 
and which stood in the way of its development: and for that it needed all its 
forces, in their diversity and their unity. 
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40. In the face of the danger which Morocco's uncompromising attitude represented 
for the security and peace of the peoples of the area, the United Nations could 
not but renew its call for the exercise of the right to self-determination and 
independence by the Saharan people, who were fishting under the leadership of 
the Frente POLISARIO, their sole and unique representative, as well as for the 
withdrawal of foreisn troops from their territory. The Organization should 
likewise CJ everything to avoid any internationalization of the conflict. 

41. It was along those lines that the international community should direct its 
action and his delegation trusted that the draft resolution on Hestern Sahara 
(A/C.4/34/L.2) would be adopted by a large majority as a mark of the Committee's 
will to find a just and lasting solution to the problem in keeping with its 
mandate. 

42. Mr. TUAN (Viet Nam) said that, even though national liberation movements 
had had some remarkable successes, it was regrettable that, almost 20 years 
after the adoption of General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV), whole peoples in 
southern Africa, the f1iddle East and other areas were still deprived of their 
right to self-determination and independence as well as of the basic human rights 
and were forced to live under the yoke of oppression and exploitation by colonial 
and racist regimes. That was vrhy the Sixth Conference of Heads of State or 
Government of the Non-Aligned Countries, meeting in Havana, had denounced the 
political strategems and manoeuvres of the imperialist, colonialist and racist 
forces that were endeavouring to resist the irreversible process of decolonization 
and thereby to perpetuate foreign oppression, aggression and occupation. In 
order to achieve their ends, they were encouraging collusion between the 
reactionary and expansionist forces with a view to dividing the non-aligned 
countries and to isolating and wiping out the national liberation movements in 
Namibia, Zimbabvre, Palestine, South Africa and other parts of the world. 

43. In the face of that situation, the international community should consider 
the matter with all the care that it deserved and should take decisions that 
would make an active contribution to the struggle being waged by peoples to assert 
their inalienable rights. In that regard, the people and Government of the 
Socialist Republic of Viet Nam supported without reservation the inalienable 
right of peoples still under colonial domination to self-determination and 
independence and the legitimacy of the struggle they were waging with all the 
means at their disposal to realize that sacred right; they were also opposed 
to recourse to the threat or use of force against the exercise of that right. 

44. In the specific case of vJestern Sahara, the Saharan people, under the 
leadership of their sole legitimate representative, the Frente POLISARIO, had 
won major victories in the political, military and diplomatic spheres and had 
received increased support at the international level. In that connexion, the 
people and Government of the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam warmly welcomed the 
peace agreement concluded between the Frente POLISARIO and the Islamic Republic 
of Mauritania as well as the latter's decision to withdraw its military forces 
from Hestern Sahara. The situation in that Territory, however, far from 
improving, had deteriorated, owing to the continuing occupation of Hestern Sahara 
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by Moroccan forces, -vrhich had lost no time ln annexinr; the part of the Terri tory 
evacuated by Hauri tania and were currently see1\.inr( to internationalize the 
conflict. 

l15. Ilis delegation ,joine('l the internationc1J community in callirw f'or the 
-vri thdraual of the occunyinrc· forces rmd for rPs}:ect for the ind.e-oendencc, 
sovereir:nt.y and territorial inter-ri "\:'r of Festern Saharrc in accordance ui th the 
decisions taken by the non,~alito:ned c:ountries and the reJevant resolutions of the 
Organization of African Unity and the United Nations, particularly General 
Assembly resolution 33/3L Accordinf:;ly, draft resolution . l+f /L, 2, of 
vrhich Viet IT am 1-ras a s-ronsor, deserved the Cc;11mi ttce 's uidc sunnort. 

46. In regard to Puerto Rico , t.he ;_:r:ecial Committee of 2!-t hcHi c;do11ted a 
resolution on 15 Aurust 1979 in '.vhich it had inter alia reaffirmed the inalienable 
rie;ht of the Puerto Rican people to self·-cletermination and indepenclence. His 
delee;ation supported that resolution and uished to reiterate that the Vietnamese 
people ancl Government vere stronr';ly in favour of tLe right tc self-determination 
of the Puerto Rican people, as well as of ~- :,t of t:J,· ~PO '-' · "~'"·st. TirEor, ~'3elize 
and of other peoples still unc3"'r c:oloni 'i.l c}uLi:u:ltion, i ;,r; l .Ji n those who lived ln 
small Territories vrhere 1:.he uresence of imperialist 1'"i2.i tary hases, ~<rhether in 
the Pacific Ocean, the Indian Ocean or the Cari1J:.Je::m, vas not 0'11y a serious 
obstacle to the exercise of the rirht to self-determination but also a threat 
to the peace and security of those areas. Accardi , it vas the duty of the 
Committee to recommend to the General AssePlbly that it reouest the administering 
Pavers to respect those of its resolutions concerned, in particular 
resolution 31/11+3. 

47. Durine; the last quarter of the twentieth cent11ry, t 11e rJni ted Nations should 
assume the responsibility incwnbent unon it to helJ• to exnedite tne decolonization 
process so that the colonial peoples could rid themselves of the yoke of 
colonialist 01)pression o.ncl exnloi tat ion and could rc 1: ;::cnuine indeTJendence and 
true freec1om: and it ·v.ras t11e uf the Fourth C'cr•tJ'11ittelcc tc s~;sic>t it in the 
fulfil~e~t of that task. 

~G. !>lr. CARTER (Darbados) -vmc=: [~ratified tha.t a number of Territories in the 
Caribbean and the Pacific -- Saint Lu_cia, l~il·it;ati, ~;t. i · > r t and the 1Jevr 
Hebrides - had recently attainecl i~deT!enclence or \.'ere. about to do so. 
!Jevertheless, the majority of Non-Self-Governinc ierritories still in existence 
vrere in the Cari llbeo.n o.rea. [:orae of ther:; •.vere r~· JucLant tc thro•.r off the yoke 
of colonialism and nreferred to rcmvi_n c~ubscT'r~rn~ t.<::; ac1rJir,:i_f'tcrinr~ Eov1ers, 
simply because they \·rere fearful of ~Jchicv:in:' on i c for -vrhich they IY'ere 
ill-prepared. The o.dministerir,g T"ouer::: c~· these '!erritc-riEs h::td rqmarentl;)' 
failed to develun an economy <md infra:_:trJ_ct:;:ce 'Jhicl~ ;re::n: viGble enourch to 
enable them to 1mrsue tht~ir mm develr.)r,rlen cnc•:.: t.Lc~.- uere ir:.,1ependent, as uas 
shmm by the nuniber of Cencrn.J !\c<'.E:'' .1 .l' t"" ~·c· l Jtiors caJ l inrr ''r)r ct:::sistance to 
newly independent countries. 

49. In order to avoid jeu 7Ei'' irl"Ler:ati-_mcJJ r,r,acc anJ ;;ecur:it;r 
a climate of instability in those c:c·,,rl+;riu;, tlJt' aclr:inist•.c·ri:~r~ 1'oFcr:c 
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attain one of its principal aims. The majority of States had already condemned 
the activities of foreign interests which impeded the exercise of the right to 
self-determination by peoples under colonial domination. Hhile it was logical 
for the United Nations to encourage activities which promoted the development 
of those peoples, pernicious activities should, on the other hand be categorically 
condemned. The two categories of activities were easily distinguishable from each 
other, larGely thanks to investigations carried out in the field by the Special 
Committee. 

55. Hhile the situation in the srnall Territories in the Pacific and the Atlantic 
was relatively encouraging, that obtaining in southern Africa was very different. 
The peoples of Namibia and Zimbabwe 1-rere still subjected to the policies of 
racist regimes which continued to exploit the resources of the Territories for 
their own benefit. If the South African regime had indeed recently detonated 
a nuclear device, thus posing a serious threat to peace throughout the region, 
those countries which collaborated 1-ri th South Africa in the nuclear field should 
be condemned. The international community should face up to its responsibilities 
towards the peoples of southern Africa and help them to achieve independence. The 
assistance provided to Namibia and Zimbabwe by the specialized agencies and other 
organizations was manifestly inadequate. His delegation thus supported the 
recommendation of the Special Committee of 24 that the specialized agencies and 
other organizations should increase their aid to those countries and relate it 
more closely to their real needs. To that end, l'!Iember States should increase 
their own contributions to those organizations. 

56. Despite its economic difficulties, Egypt ITOuld continue to assist the 
liberation movements in southern Africa and would contribute to special funds 
established for their benefit. Finally 5 he pointed·out that Egypt offered a 
large number of fellowships to students, particularly from southern Africa and 
that it -uould continue to provide a considerable amount of assistance to them. 

57. Mr. CORREA DACOSTA (Brazil) said that his country had on many occasions 
declared its support for the principle of self-determination for colonial peoples. 
In particular, it had supported the resolution recognizing the right of East 
Timor to self-determination, because it saw in it a h1xmanitarian obligation 
which accorded with its foreign policy and because the two countries shared a 
common language and culture. His delegation therefore hoped that appropriate 
measures would be taken to solve the problems of that Territory, particularly 
in the social and humanitarian fields by appealing to the United Nations 
Children's Fund and the Office of the United Nations HiGh Commissioner for 
Refue;ees. It w·ould be prepared to support any General Assembly resolution 
designed to contribute to such a solution. 

58. The CHAIRMAN announced that Haiti, the Lao People's Democratic Republic 
and Togo had become sponsors of draft resolution A/C.4/34/L.2. 

The meeting rose at 1.05 p.m. 


